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タンパク質 2.0g 1.8g 15.3g
脂質 0.9g 0.4g 17.1g
糖質 20.2g 4.0g 4.5g
水分 72.6g 90.2g 35.0g
灰分 1.0g 1.5g 2.2g
ナトリウム １mg未満 １mg未満 6g
食物繊維 3.3g 2.1g 25.9g









































































































































タンパク質 1.3g 2.3g 11.9g
脂質 0.05g未満 0.1g 17.8g
糖質 15.1g 11.2g 0.2g
水分 81.5g 84.2g 43.3g
灰分 0.7g 1.4g 2.2g
ナトリウム 23mg 13mg ４mg
食物繊維 1.4g 0.8g 24.6g






タンパク質 9.0g 6.6g 1.3g
脂質 0.4g 0.2g 0.1g
糖質 11.1g 14.0g 0.05g未満
水分 56.1g 75.3g 88.6g
灰分 1.5g 0.6g 0.2g
ナトリウム ２mg ５mg 10mg
食物繊維 21.9g 3.3g 9.8g
















































































































































































0 0 16 65.6 80.6 390.4 324.8
食物繊維パウダー イオン㈱ 0 0 14 57.4 80.6 389.7 332.3
ダイエタリーファイ
バー顆粒















21.6 6 14.7 239 34.4 381.8 142.8
グルコケア 大正製薬㈱ 1.2 0 15 68.3 73.5 390 321.7
ぬか玄 ㈱杉食 11.7 18.9 38.6 403 19.5 493.1 90.1
さらりとおいしい大
麦若葉









28.1 6.4 10.5 262.3 44.4 431.7 169.4
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Abstract
 
Energy value notations on food products are becoming increasingly prevalent. Food energy is calculated
 
using the nutrient composition determined by chemical analyses of food products and handbook physical
 
heat of combustion values that have been determined by combustion calorimetry. The standard heat of
 
combustion values of sugars,protein and fats are 4.1,5.65 and 9.45 kcal/g,respectively;however,not all of
 
this energy is bioavailable to humans. Atwater determined the respective ratios of available energy for
 
sugar,protein and fat and proposed food energy values of 4,4 and 9 kcal/g,respectively. In the present
 
study,we determined the non-fiber food energy.
We determined the food energy of foods (squash,melon,adzuki beans,and nutritional supplements)that
 
are largely comprised of fiber using a combustion calorimeter and subtracted the food energy derived from
 
non-fiber food components to obtain the heat of combustion of fiber,which is poorly absorbed.
We developed the following formula for the heat of combustion of fiber(kcal/g):4.193× fiber content(g).
The relationship between heat of combustion of fiber determined experimentally and by this formula was
 
linear with a correlation coefficient of 0.9853. The available food energy of proteins and other food
 
components is equal to the heat of combustion of the food product minus the heat of combustion of fiber
 
calculated by this formula. In this way, the food energy of protein and other food components can be
 
calculated after chemically determining the dietary fiber content.
The development of combustion calorimeters with rapid determination capabilities will prove advanta-
geous for food product development. For example,measurements of food energy made before and after
 
deep-frying for the development of a low-calorie croquette would improve product development efficiency.
Thus,combustion calorimetry plays an important role in food product development.
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